FY 2005 ORGANIZATIONAL
ACHIEVEMENTS
First Sponsor Enrolled December
2004 during Website Testing
Website Launched April 2005
Hired Managing Director December
2005
Holiday Sponsor Letter December
2005

Invest in the Future-Sponsor an
Orphanage
This tri-level program of operating
support gives us the opportunity to
open and sustain new orphanages.
Without new orphanages, eligible
children will live in a world filled with
the specters of child labor,
homelessness, and prostitution. You
can help change their world for as little
as $25 per month!

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
The Orphanage Assistance Program
has been founded as a non-profit
fundraising arm to assist orphanages
and schools in developing countries
and encourage long term selfsustaining programs.
This program offers three sponsorship
options:
Sponsor a Child
Create a life-enhancing relationship
with a sponsored child. CharityHelp
International will bring low-cost
communication technology to each
orphanage, enabling them to send
messages and pictures via the
internet. We hope sponsors will
develop long-term relationships with
the children they sponsor via emails
and photographs.
Help an Afghan Child with a Onetime Donation
This program offers many different
levels of support ranging from helping
to purchase the equipment necessary
to set-up a new orphanage to general
donations to assist with the
dramatically increasing cost of living
expenses. This expanded option
caters to interested donors without
creating a long-term commitment.

CharityHelp International – using
innovative low-cost technology - builds
life-enhancing relationships between
sponsors and children combined with
support and technical assistance to
community-based programs in emerging
nations. We join with our local partners to
invest in the diversity, integrity, strength,
& resiliency of the human spirit.

P.O. Box 1904
Annapolis, Maryland 21404
Phone in the US (443) 283-0677
Phone in Canada (416)628-1464
www.charityhelp.org
info@charityhelp.org
This sponsorship program has been
developed by CharityHelp International as
part of it Orphanage Assistance Program.
The OAP is a project of the International
Humanities Center which provides its tax
exempt status. IHCenter is a non-profit
public charity under Section 501[c](3) of
the US Internal Revenue Service code.
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CHI MODEL

CharityHelp International
2005 Expenses
Created using unaudited figures

CHI’s model of sponsorship uses the
internet and low-cost technology to
give sponsors and orphans a window
into each other’s world. Sponsors are
able to gain first hand insight into the
culture and experience of the Afghan
people while sharing their lives through
letters and pictures via email to build
lasting relationships with the
sponsored children.

Orphanage Assistance Program at
International Humanities Center
8%

Our mandate is to support non-profit
orphanages and schools in developing
countries. It is our goal to help
generate revenue and long term
financial support for these
organizations in the upgrade of the
organization’s use of communication
services and internet technology.

92%

Sponsorship Money Sent
to RAWA
Administrative Costs

RAWA PROJECT

CHI Administration and Promotion
Expenses

CHI, founded in 2004, has created a
model partnership with the Revolutionary
Association of Women of Afghanistan
(RAWA), the oldest political/social
Afghan women’s group, to invest in the
peaceful and egalitarian future of their
country.

14%

86%

Program Costs
All photographs and drawings are copyright of
RAWA and used with their permission.

Operations Costs

